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The size and quality of your 1913 harvest will depend, 
largely, on the start you give your crops this spring. The

fti.c Polled Flat,ir***îonV!l

earlier the start, the better the crops. So this season, if you have a lot of spring 
plowing and seeding to do, don’t depend on horses. Don’t start with the odds against 
you and real z.e, too late, that your power supply is sadly over-taxed and inadequate. 
You need big, dependable power all year ’round, but you need it most in spring. You 
get it, too, if you own a

It furnishes you the eombined power of 5 men and 15 to 30 horses. It will plow 25 to 30 acres a day, full plow depth. Work 
day and night and plow 50 to GO acres daily. If it’s sod to break or stubble to plow, with a Hart-Parr ( )il Tractor you can jump 
right into your spring work as soon as the ground is fit to plow and stay with it until every furrow is turned and the last seed 
safely in its bed. The tractor does each operatic i in quick succession, without delay. Perfect plowing and a seed-bed, ideal 
for seed germination and growth, result. You finish weeks ahead of your neignlxir who plows with horses. And this early 
start may mean the difference between profit and loss when your crops finally reach the elevator.

FIRST ON THE JOB IN SPRING
Unlike tractors with smooth tired drive wheels, fitted with wedge-shaped lugs, a Hart-Parr Tractor doesn’t cut into the 

ground and dot it with a net work of small holes, with hard packed soil between. The drive wheels are equipped with wonderful 
wave formed lugs which afford 31% greater surface contact than any other form of lug. (See Illustration No. 2).

These lugs clean perfectly in soft gi und and afford a bull dr g grip without injuriously packing the soil. They do not chop 
up the ground but roll over it. Harrows, drills, discs, etc., cut tlv lug marks at right angles and thoroughly stir up the soil, leav
ing it in fine condition. These lugs really enable a Hart-Parr Tractor to work on ground so soft that it would force other tractors 
to stand idle for many days ; in fact, you can put this “Modern Farm Horse” to work as soon as spring opens up.

This is only one of the many features that make Hart-Parr Oil Tractors the l>est tractor value on the market.

Farmers! Investigate This Best of All Tractors and 
Best of All Service

We want to send our brand new catalog and o#her literature to every Canadian farmer who ought to do tractor 
fanning, but is still using horses. We want them to know why our tractors operate successfully on cheapest 
kerosene. We want them to learn of the advantages of our oil cooled engine. We want to show how our 
expert service really servi <; how our quick de’ivery of repairs protects against serious delays and loss.

Write today fo> your share of this literature

Hart-Parr Company
30 Main St., Portage la Prairie, Man. 1616 8th Avenue, Regina, Sask.
57 West 23rd St., Saskatoon, Sask. 325 William Ave., Winnipeg

( Winnipeg Distributing House<

, 320 8th Awe. W., Calgary, Alts*.
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Agents for Alberta

i saw this advertisement in this magasine. Don't forget to say so when writing.


